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Committee Approves Changes
An administration reorganization and a schedule of faculty
salaries for the next academic
year have been approved by
Madison's executive committee.

.

In the reorganization, Madison's present four "divisions"
will become "schools" and the
division directors will be des• ignated deans of the respective
schools.
The present office of dean of
the college will be. changed to

provost.
Under the organization,
there will be the School of
Humanities, with Dr. Louis G.
Locke, as dean; School of Natural Sciences, with Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry as dean; School
of Social Sciences, with Dr.
Elmer L. Smith as dean; and
School of Education, with Dr.
Charles G. Caldwell as dean.
The title of Dr. Daniel R.
Hall, now dean of the college,
will be changed to provost,

Harper's Holds Contest

and assistant dean, Dr. David
E.-Fox will be changed to assistant provost.
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of the college, said the
new offices of the deans "will
carry increased authority and
administrative responsibility in
giving leadership and direction
for the various schools in these
schools."
The reorganization was recommended in 1967 by two outof-state consultants, said a college spokesman.
In approving the schedule
of salaries for the administrative staff and faculty for the
1969-1970 session, the execute
ive committee of the board included the promotion of 11 faculty members.
Promoted from instructor to

Harper's , Magazine will
sponsor a college criticism
contest for college students.
The contest, held for the first
time this year, is open to all
articles of political, social or
artistic criticism of unusual
quality.

tion which carried the winning articles.
The entries will be judged
by the editors of Harper's
Magazine and the winners announced in June.

The critiques must concern
an event, issue or personality
that has had national exposure
and is of current interest.
They -must- be written by -a.
college or university student
and have appeared in any official or unofficial college publication between September 1,
1968, and April 30—the date
the contest closes.

Presented by Division of Humanities

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Moulton Initiates Lecture Series

The Faculty Lecture Series Speech and Drama Department
presented by the Division of at Madison. He holds the B.A.,
-M.A.-And-Pb.D; degrees fromTlumanltres-wiTT DegTri: with a
Western reserve University.
lecture by Dr. Eugene Moulton His lecture is based on a series
on March 18 at 8:00 in the of talks he recorded for the
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
McGraw-Hill College Lecture
Anthony and
Series.
"Two Billion Dollar ComThe magazine is offering puter Between/Your Ears" will
three first prizes—$500.. for be the title of 'Dr.. Moulton's
political criticism, $500 for so- hour long lecture.
For ballads, beat, rhythm ord, "Tears On My Pillow."
cial criticism, and $500 for
In 1966 the group dropped
and pop, there probably is no
film, theatre, music, art or litThe Lecture Series will pre- other cafe act around today, the adjective "Little" from
erary criticism with matching sent "Ritual Bronzes in Early
their billing in order to proprizes of $500 to the publica- China" by Mr. J. David Diller which grew out of the hot
ject
a new adult cafe act
rock era of the late 1950*5, to
on April 9; "The Neglect of match Anthony and the Im- image. The new act included
James Branch Cabell" by Mr. perials. Big Weekend Com- nightclub, college and onePresident Miller will hold
Geoffrey Morley - Mower on mittee will present Anthony night appearances,
an Open Meeting on ThursMay 6; and 'The Influence of and the Imperials on Saturday,
day, March 20, at 6:30 p.m.
All Brooklyn, New Yorkthe French Theater in the 18th March 22 in Wilson Auditorin Wilson Auditorium.
born, the quartet consists of
and 19th Centuries" by Mrs. mm.
The meeting is open to all
Anthony Gaerdine, Ernest
Elizabeth B. Neatrour on May
students desiring to discuss
n
Successful" since 1958, Little Wright, Clarence Collins and
20.
problems, grievances, or
Anthony and the Imperials Samuel Strain. Following
questions with the President
"Dr. Moulton is a professor rushed the record heights with their first hits they parted for
and other Administration.
of speech and Chairman of the their initial million-selling rec- two years in order to find the

the Imperials

BWE to Highlight "Little" Anthony
proper grooves. Anthony went
on as a single, while the rest
continued as the Imperials. It
was only upon regrouping
that they found that "proper
groove."
. The group has made many
outstanding TV and club appearances, including spots on
the Ed Sullivan Show, Tonight Show, Joey Bishop,
Merv Griffin Show, Operation
Entertainment, Kraft Music
Hall, Today Show, and Mike
(Continued on Page 4)

Porpoise Spring Presentation
Based on "The Wizard of Oz"

"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Storm Cellar"
Porpoise Club members practice for their annual spring production to be given this Friday
and Saturday evenings in Keezell pool at 8 pm.

The Madison Porpoise has
chosen for its spring production a childhood fantasy titled
"A Funny Thing Happened on
The Way To The Storm Cellar
...The Wizard of Oz." The
production will be performed
in Keezell pool this Friday &
Saturday evenings, March 2122, beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is free to students, but
the seats are limited and will
be on a first-come basis.
The following cast of the
Porpoise Club will play leading roles:
Kathy Ralston as Dorothy
Zan O'Brien as Scarecrow
Gail McBride as Tin Woodman
Lynn Masterson as Coward-

ly Lion
Bonnie Wadman as Oz
Barbara as Wicked Witch
of the West
Linda Pintye as Monkey
Other performing members
will include Rosie Barretta,
Anne Burnham, Nancy Burroughs, Nancy Corneliussen,
Elaine Curtis, Nancy Dee, Lou
Ann Fox, Carol Hess, Judy
Honegger, Kathy Hull, Joan
Kozel, Maggy Lindgren, Kathy
McDonald, Becky Shirley,
Ruth Sponaugle, and Michele
Yanity.
The Porpoise Club is attempting something unique this
year, under the direction of
Mrs. Myers.
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LITTLE MAR ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMENT

IMadison
Students Honored
at Festival

Responsibility: A Must

Margaret Home and Fred
Chiriboga, both Madison College students, had their poems
chosen for reading at the Ninth
Annual Literary Festival held
at Hollins College, Saturday,
March 8.
Miss Home's poem "Eden"
and Chiriboga's "Shadows of
Statues" were selected with 17
others from over 300 entries
sent in by students from 20
colleges and universities in Virginia and North Carolina.
Australia's prominent poet,
A.D.*Hope, and novelist Sylvia
Wilkinson participated in this
year's Festival readings. A
panel discussion entitled "The
Literary Scene Today" was a
new feature for the yearly
event.

Education entails obligation. While of course it brings its
own rewards, the primary public purpose behind it is to prepare .
citizens for leadership, or at least for responsible participation
in the life of the community. It seems inescapable that the educational process itself should involve responsibility and afford
opportunities for leadership. To divorce education from real
life would be to thwart its purpose.
The way to beget responsibility in young people is to treat
them as responsible. In colleges, students are of an age at
which they may be called upon to bear arms in the defense of
their country, and most of them before completing a college
education have already become voters. They are adults and will
respond best to acceptance as such.
Students need to learn that participation in the shaping of
policy means an acceptance of decisions made by majority rule,
and this may entail compromise and even rejection of what they
desire. They need to learn that noise and disorder are admissible means of protest only for those to whom orderly channels of expression have been closed. They need to remember
that colleges and universities are institutions of learning where
the rights and interests of those engaged in scholarship and research must be respected.
In grappling with the great decisions affecting national policy outside the campuses where they are studying, students
must learn to reckon with the real, and often troublesome facts
of life rather than with abstractions and ideas alone. They must
learn to rely on reasoned argument, not on the mere shouting
down of opinions of which they disapprove. They must learn
tolerance and the importance of consensus. It is altogether
right that they should hold and express opinions on national
affairs, and that they should play an orderly and responsible
part in winning general acceptance of their opinions.
These are the obligations of citizenship. The learning, and
the practice, of all this will be the essence of their education.

— Placement * Interviews
Tuesday, March 18
York County Schools
Royal Globe Insurance Company
Culpeper County Schools
Camden-Wyoming, Delaware Public Schools .
Wednesday, March 19°
Page County Schools
Central Intelligence Agency
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Hartford, Conn
Thursday, March 20
Rish Equipment Company, Bluefield, W. Va
St. Mary's Cpunty Board of Education
Leonardtown, Md

19-3 pm.

1-4 pm.
9-12 noon
9-3 pm.
9-2 pm.
1-4 pm.
10-12 noon
2-4:30 pm.

Friday, March 21
Spotsylvania C°unty Schools, Spotsylvania, Va. 10:30-3 pm.
Franklin City Schools, Franklin, Va.,
Monday, March 24
Stafford County Schools, Fredericksburg, Va
Greene County Schools, Stanardsville, Va

10-4 pm.
10-3 pm.
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Mime Performance Successful
"Men and Dreams" was the wasting his time and expresstheme of a recent Mime Thea- ing his uselessness through
tre presented in the Lyceum many acts of violence and
Series at Madison on March cruelty.
The performances were re12. The result of the Mime
presentation was a memorable flections of the sad and happy
performance expressing true moments characteristic
to life drama of people as of those experienced by all
people. Each act ended on a
themselves.
The three main performers sad. note; a drunk trapped in
in the theatre were Claude a bottle, a Jewish violin play-Kipn46r-a-Freiicliman7^vho led -erbeing outplayed" by~ rrraTcrrhis two supporting actors, ing drums, and a life guard
Rita Nachtman and Rudy drowning in the same water
Benda. Together, they gave from which he had just reseach act a reality always at- cued a person.
The most important aspect
tempted but seldom achieved
on stage.
/
Claude Kipnis, who studied
under the famous Marcel Marceau, presented a particularly
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorsensitive view of youth. He
paradoxed a young hoodlum ority has elected the following
new officers for 1969-1970:'
President: Betty Schuler; Exr
ecutive Vice President: Terri
McMillan; Recording Secretary : Barbara Thompson;
Treasurer: Ann Dawson; Ass't
Treasurer: Margo Sperduti;
Five organizations seeking Corresponding Secretary: Kay
admission to the college comLehman ; Chaplain: Cathy Mcmunity were approved by' the
Kee; Historian : Linda Liebno;
faculty and administrators at Custodian and Housing Chaira meeting in Anthony-Seeger
man : Nancy Wood; Editor:
auditorium last Tuesday.

of a Mime show is that of expression and movement. The
communication between t h e
viewer and performer is completely without vocalizing,
thereby limiting the resources
available to that of body and
facial expressions. A vivid
imagination on the part of the
audience is an added essential
as only basic props are used.
The Mimes weTegreeted at"
the conclusion of their program with an appreciative
round of applause reflecting
the audience satisfaction of
their rewarding performance.

AST Chooses Officers

Five Organizations

Recently Approved

Approved were Omega Phi
Alpha, a service fraternity
dedicated to the principles of
the Boy Scouts of America;
Tau Sigma Chi, a social fraternity; Phi Mu Alpha, an'organization sponsored by the
music department; Kappa
Delta, a sorority; and the
Young Americans for Freedom.
Numerous changes in the
SGA constitution proposed by
SGA representatives were also
approved.
The last issue of the
Breeze contained a story
which stated that the Study
Skills Lab was being conducted by Todd Zeiss. The
lab is actually under the
direction of Mrs. Todd
Zeiss.
The Breeze regrets the
error.
^^

Barbara McKnight. And the
following'committee chairmen
have been appointed: Social:
Susan Spain; Courtesy: Sharon
Gilchrist; Music: Kathy Patton; Panhellenic: Bev Harroll,
senior and Gale Baelz, junior;.
Pledge: Kay Norton and Sally
Crickard; Program: Judy Camper and Brenda Sargent; Rush :
Trudi S t o 11 z: Ass't Rush:
Donna Farmer; Social Service:
Patti Elliott; Ordering;
Brenda Sargent.

Exam Schedule
Where class meets for first
time on Monday

Examination
t
will be on

1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
5th Period
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period
9th' Period

Friday, May 30 —8:30-11:30
Monday, June 2 — 8:30-l 1:30
.Tuesday, June 3 — 1:30-4:30
Friday, May 30—1:30-4:30
Wednesday, June 4 — 8:30-11:30
Saturday, May 31 — 1:30-4:30
..Thursday, May 29 — 1:30-4:30
Wednesday, June 4 — 1:30-4:30
Friday, June 6 — 8:30-l 1:30

I

Where class meets for first
time on Tuesday

Examination
will be on

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Thursday, May 29 —8:30-11:30
Saturday, May 31—8:30-11:30
Tuesday, June 3—8:30-11:30
Thursday, June 5 — 8:30-11:30
Wednesday, May 28 — 1:30-4:30
Monday, June 2 — 1:30-4:30
Thursday, June 5 — 1:30-4:30
Friday, June 6 — 8:30-l 1:30
Friday, June 6 —8:30-11:30

Period
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period

..„
a
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NBBS Sponsors Holland Tour
Happiness is breezing
through Sunny Europe in a
convertible Volkswagen bus
with^ handsome Dutch student
guide in his early twenties,.

ure the staff at NBBS head-,
quarters in Leiden, Holland go
to great lengths to arrange the
most compatible groups possible-and -assign each leader on
the same basis.

This summer, 248 lucky
American college girls, under
the auspices of the NBBS
(Netherlands Office for Foreign Student Relations) will
depart for Holland by plane or
ship to enjoy 43 or 51 unforgettable days touring the continent in groups of four to six.
They will make these unusual
tours, touch anywhenT^rom 8
to 12 countries, in either a
Volkswagen bus or a Citroen
sedan.

This year's tours for young
women presently registered in
college will offer intineraries
ranging as far north as Oslo,
east al, the way to Moscow>
and south all the way to Istanbul and Crete. Each tour has
built-in flexibility, such as girls
and guide mutually deciding
each day which sights to visit.

Each tour group will have
as its leader a Dutch'graduate
student carefully selected from
a Netherlands U n i v e r s i t y.
After more than 40 years experience, the NBBS has perfected ,<this and other services
to the point where it now comprises one of the largest nonprofit student travel organizations in the world.

Since the demand for these
tours generally exceeds available reservations, it is important to submit one's application
as eariy as possible in order
t0 qualify as one of the 248
girls.

NBBS' low-cost tours start
under $1200, inclusive of transatlantic travel and all land expenses.
Spring Is On Its Way
Spring will officially begin on Thursday, March 20.
and sunny weather to end the long, wintry days.

Survey Reveals Parent Attitudes

(i.p.)
Ann Arbor, Mich,
February 17, 1969.
of University of
Parent9
Michigan freshmen prefer
Hans Visser't Hooft, Presstricter rules about campus
ident of the all-student operatconduct, perhaps more restriced NBBS, gives these reasons
tions by the University than
for the success of these tours:
For further details on the they themselves impose at
"First of all, our girls always 1969 NBBS Eurooe tours send nome- In addition, today's
have a blast and pass the word
. *
.
parents make little distinction *
t
r
n P C e
alone to their friends.
They
°
°
*
*
.
.
,'
between expectations for sons
n
he5r
: i-J2\ 1_ E ur o^-e-TouFs-,-Nether4a«ds'- JMween_exBecM.ons.^»n8
"lettus that they enjoy'them
Office for Foreign Student Re- and for daughters.
selves njore -in small groups.
These are some of the conlations, 40 East 49th Street,
Motor coach size tour groups
clusions
from a survey of
New York, N. Y. 10017.
are just too ■ regimented for _
;
college girls who want to get
away from it all for the summer."
The Foreign Studies Com- interest in sponsoring a trip
"However, what makes our mittee has made progress in to Williamsburg in the spring.
Dr. Raymond Simmons of
tours unique to American stu- its efforts to alleviate the diffidents," Mr. Visser't Hooft con- culties foreign students encoun- the Science Department and
tinued," is the rapport they ter as newcomers to Madison Dr. William Hall of the Counseling Center, both members
strike up with our highly spe- College and the community,
of
the Committee, suggested
cialized student guides, and the
At the March meeting of the
lasting friendship developed Committee, chairman John Ste- that foreign students be assigned a particular "contact peramong the girls themselves.
wart read a letter he received son" on campus or in town
After getting over their initial fpom a Mrs. Helen Kennedy of
they
get in
surprise auuuu
about the
guide'so uuflu- Wavneshnro who kindlv in- with
surprise
mc gumt
*""* whom
»»*v
-J could»~ency in English, they have a ^JJ gtudents ffom ^relgn touch when they first arrive,
hilarious time as he tries to lands to visit with her during Many of the foreign students
teach them basic Dutch. Then weekends. She wrote that she at the meeting agreed that this
as they take to the road, he would be happy to accommo- would be helpful. The students
briefs them in conversational date any special dietary needs were also in favor of Mr. SteFrench, German, and at times a student may have. Mrs. Ken- wart's recommendation that a
Italian and Spanish. He also is nedy added she has several "fact sheet" be included with
very clever in arranging for ne^bors who are als0 anxious ** Cbllege cf ^ *at »
suitable dates with other Euro- to *dp ^.^ ^^ ^ sent to the student prior to
his arrival on campus. This
pean University students.
welcome in the United States. fact sheet would mention nonIn response to a request academic features about MadApart from all the cultural
benefits girls derive from these made by students eager to visit ison, such as living quarters
tours, they are basically fun historical landmarks in the for married students and emexperiences, as volumes of test- Shenandoah Valley, the Cos- ployment opportunities" for the
imonial letters indicate. To mopolitan Travel Agency of wives of male graduate stu:
maintain this intangible feat- Harrisonburg has expressed an dents.
NBBS will handle bookings
for round - trip transportation
to and from The Netherlands,
on the SS Nieuw Amsterdam
and the SS Statendam of the
Holland - America Line, or
KLM flights.

Foreign Studies Group Aids Students

Job Openings Available in Europe
Would you like to get paid
for spending a summer in
Europe? The American European Student Services is looking for you.
While working in hotels in
Switzerland, industries in
France, forests in Germany, at
construction.in Austria and
Norway, or farms in Germany,
Sweden, and Denmark on a
variety of jobs throughout
Europe, students gain a knowledge of the country and its
people. It. provides a cultural

experience that could be gained
in no other way.
In a majority of cases the
employer has asked for American students and tries to make
the job as interesting as possible. Proof of their success lies
in the continued expansion of
the program over the last few
years.
In return for the student's
work they receive room, board,
plus wages. Since employment
is run under the European

Hopefully it will bring with it warm
f

economy, the pay is scaled according to living expenses.
Hours, saftey, regulations,
legal protection, work'permits,
and other working conditions
will be controlled by the country's labor minister.
Why work here in the U.S.
when you can get an exciting
job in Europe this summer?
Write to Ame/ican-European
Student Services, Box 34733,
F19490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein,
for further information and job
applications.

parents of freshmen conducted
by the University's Student
Affairs Counseling O f fi c e.
Parents were asked to indicate the degree of choice they
permit their children at home
and which they would like the
University to allow. The survey dealt with such
matters as drinking, smoking,
dating, friendships, using a
car, clothes, study time, traveling, entertaining the opposite
sex, and making educational
and vocational choices.
Some 4,600 freshmen entered the University last fall.
Parents of about half of them
completed and returned the
anonymous questionnaire.
They rated each of the activities listed for their children at
home and on campus on a
scale of five ranging from "no
choice" to "completely free
choice."
Parents reported close control at home over entertaining
the
me opposite
uppusnc sex,
SCA, smoking,
smutting, and
auu
drinking. Slightly over half
the parents said they give
their children little or no
choice regarding entertaining
the opposite sex, and half reported similar strict control
over smoking and drinking.
On matters such as vocational
and educational choices or"
travel, Fparents said they exer.
'
, ,
/
cised
!TL much less control. . ,.
On campus, parents inai, ._ ,
, .
cated a w desire
, that their
... j son
...
or, daughter
be
permitted
lit5
F
.
-,.
.
tie or no choice regarding he
conditions for entertaining the
opposite sex including weekend hours and use ot the car,
the report says.
"The parents expect sons to
have somewhat greater freedom than /daughters, but 71
per cent suggest restricting of
choice for their sons as cornpared with 73 per cent for
daughters. Although the conditions at home and on campus are not fully equivalent,
parents appear more protective of their children on campus than they were at home.
Of greater significance, the
Counseling Office report says,
is the apparent lack of communication that exists between parents and their col-

lege-age children. While University students stress that
they must learn how to make
responsible choices as part of
growing up, parents are variable in allowing them this freedom.
Considering the wide range
in parental views, the University report says, a dilemma is
obvious: "A public university
can neither respond simply to
public opinion nor completely
ignore such opinion.
"Parents doubtless recognize that their children must
grow up and assume responsibility for their own actions,
yet they are reluctant to have
this freedom of choice begin
at the time of entrance to the
University. Administration and
faculty, on the other hand, accept the fact that students are
entering adulthood and must
be permitted — and aided —
to accept adult responsibility."
o
-—

Two Seniors Give
Recitals March 23
Karen Crady and Ruth Liljegren will present a Senior
Recital on March 23 at 3 pm
in the Latimer-ShafFer Auditorium. •,
Miss Crady, a mezzo so... \
,
»
prano, will sing numbers by
,, ,* and, an ana
. from
,nm taust
!?„,,„*
Mahler
,, „
, c,
... ,,
by
She will be acJ Gounod.
u„
companied at the '„;„„„
piano by
,,
,
•
w-Margaret TLumpkin. Miss
^ ^
m the
„
11Quatrain
b
Qmar Khayan
^ ^ ^^ Q[ folk ^^
. , ,by John
, , „.
accompanied
Hulln on
the guitar.
Miss Liljegren, a piano major, will play selections composed by MacDowell, Grieg,
Hayden, Creston, and Debussy.
All students are invited to
attend.
Each student who is repeating a course this semester is requested to come to
the REGISTRAR'S Office.
This is important to avoid
an error in computing the
cumulative average.

L
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Madison Junior In Preparation

(Continued from Page 1)

For Two Months Visit to Alps
by ELLEN LAYMAN
(News-Record Staff Writer)
A delicate-looking, dark
blonde college coed tucks her
feet under her on the sofa and
thinks ahead to the summer.
.' "We'41 be hiking for two
weeks in the Alps, so I'm taking PE (physical education)."
She flexes her arms in a mock
display of strength, then admits, "I'm afraid I'll just die,"
But when she dismisses the
thoughts' of wearisome mountain-climbing, Mary "Ann
Sharpes really begins to glow
with eagerness to start a twomonth stay in Switzerland as
part of the Experiment in International Living.
Some time in mid-June, Miss
Sharpes and her fellow experimenters will leave the United
States either by student ship
or airplane. While she hates
to waste the days, the voyage
would take *by sea she thinks
maybe it would be good to
have "more time to practice
speaking French exclusively."

of introduction. She had to
write it in English for the
Experiment headquarters in
Vermont and a eopy in French
for her Swiss' family. .
The letter was to tell of her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Sharpes of Dayton, and her
hometown. "I explained about
the agriculture and since
Switzerland is mountainous
country I told them how beautiful our mountains are." She
also plans to take a variety of
pictures so she can show her
hosts what home is like.
Then she had to wait for'acceptance. In January, it came
the afternoon before exams
started the next morning. And
her excitement and eagerness
to tell everybody were victorious over her determination to
study.

The language problem is a
"sometimes yes, sometimes
no" worry for the Madison
College junior who, although
a math major, still has managed to", include as many
courses in French as possible.

;

The summer will include an
orientation period in Vermont,
then four weeks' homestay,
(likely sandwiched around the
hiking expedition) with her
Swiss family and then another
two weeks, traveling throughout Switzerland with the other
experimenters.

Button Urges Dismissal

Attorney ^General Robert Y.
Button has reported the U.S.
District Court here to dismiss
a suit filed against Madison
College by a student who was
refused re-admission to the
college.
The suit filed Feb. 12
charges Dr. G. Tyler Miller,
president of the college, and
Anthony and the Imperials' the Madison Board of Visitors
with' violating the constiturecent record hits include the
current i'Grow, Grow, Grow" tional rights of Jay Rainey of
and such previous hits as "Bet- Alexandria.
The suit was filed by the
ter Use Your Head," "Let The
Sunshine In," "Going Out Of American Civil Liberties UnMy Head," "I Miss You So," ion of Virginia on behalf of
"Hurt So Bad," "I'm On The, Rainey.
A representative for the
Outside Looking In" and
ACLU said Rainey and sev"TakevMe Back."
eral other Madison students
had been associated with dissent of the war in Vietnam.
The ACLU spokesman said
Rainey had never been given
any reason by the college for
the refusal to re-admit him
and college officials maintainOPEN MEETING
ed they had a right to deny
re-admission to any student
THURSDAY
without stating grounds.
The state's reply said that
the
suit fails to state a claim
MARCH 20
against Madison upon which
relief qan be granted and that
IN WILSON
the Visitors of the college
have not been properly served
with process in this action.
AUDITORIUM
In asking that the suit be
dismissed, the attorney gen-

Douglas Show. They have entertained at the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas, Eden Roc
in Miami Beach, Hollywood
Beach Hotel, Holliday House
in Pittsburgh, and the Flamboyan Club in San Juan. In
December, 1968 the group
opened at the Royal Box in
New York City.

Reminder:

In addition, Miss Sharpes
will be involved income sort
of service project—maybe a
home for the aged, maybe a
"The language is so exact children's day care center.
Sure, why not? Anyone who has the time and the
that I wouldn't want to create The project may be carried
out
after
the
basic
experiment
sincere interest can sign up for the 1970 Bluestone staff.
any international incidents,"
program
is
completed,
or
it
Your
help can be used in a number of areas. Interested?
she frets, but then adds that
may
be
coordinated
with
the
Carol "Hazel" Burke (Wayland 322 or P. O. 491) has
part ofv her applicatkm inhomestay
period,
perhaps
applications and is waiting for your signature today. Sign
cluding writing a letter in
working
in
the
morning
and
up before March 21st while the supply lasts. Offer limFrench to her Swiss family,
at
home
with
the
family
in
the
ited to Madison College students only. How about You?
whose identity won't be disafternoon.
closed . until just before she
leaves — if then.
Between now and then,
Writing the letter to intro- Miss Sharpes has some prepaduce herself and her real fam- rations to take care of. She's
ily was just part of the appli- been sent a required reading
list to familiarize her with
cation procedure.
Starts Wednesday
, __
Swiss government, history and
DEAN MARTIN as MATT HELM
The whole project started culture.
last October. Miss Sharpes
in
She has to carefully plan
had heard about the Experiment in International Living, her clothing and baggage rewith Elke Sommer, Sharon Tate, and Nancy Kwan
and the Switzerland project quirements. "At the orientation,
they
make
you
carry
all
specifically, through a schoolDoors Open 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 PM
mate at Turner Ashby, Fred- your luggage around a city
die Fechtmann, who partici- block. If you can't carry it,
pated in fhe program after her you leave some of it," she's
freshman year at William and been told.
Mary.
Then too there are the usual
tests,
term papers a$d exams
"Freddie told me about all
the wonderful friends she had with which any college stumade, and how you get to dent is concerned. At Madiknow one country really well. son, Miss Sharpes is a busjH
It's a good way to get to girl. She's a member of Phi
know the people and the lan- Mu social sorority, three honguage," the 20-year-old rea- orary sororities and recently
was installed as president of
sons.
the Math Club.
Then too she has a heritage
But come June she'll bein Switzerland. Her father's
come
a member of a Swiss ^
mother was a Suter and the
S u t e r family came to the 'household. Maybe she'll be ^
United States from the Ger- placed in a family with a lot \
man-speaking sector of Switz- of brothers and sisters?
erland near Zurich.
"That would be great . . .

eral said the college can not be
sued for actions taken within
its authority.
He added that the suit is
filed against the commonwealth of Virginia but that the
state can not be sued without
giving consent, and that the
General Assembly has not yet
consented to this case.
COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)
assistant professor were Jamed
L. Burgess, art department;
Miss Paulette M. Bessac, foreign language; Noriman E.
Garrison, biology; Homer W.
Austin, mathematics; Rogef L.
Atkins, economics, and John J.
Burnett, business administration.
Promoted from assistant to
associate professor were Dr.
Edward D. Lipton, physical
and health education, and Dr.
Paul Kipps, economics.
Promoted to full professorship were Dr. Bessie R, Sawhill, English, Dr. Raymond O.
Simmons, chemistry, and Dr.
Charles W. Blair, Education.

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, HTrorg

STATE THEATRE

i

THE WRECKING CREW

M>ur Psychology
professor lives
with his mother?

So Miss Sharpes wrote to
the Experiment and was informed that her interest was
appreciated but the application
forms hadn't even been printed yet. They would be in
touch with her.
In mid-December the forms
arrived. She gathered her references' and drafted her letter

I think."
Miss
child.

Sharpes is

an

Think it over, over coffee.

only

TheThink Drink.

Phone 434-6455

A & K
Beauty Salon
49-D W. Water St.
Harriaonburg, Va.

For your o»n Think Drink Muf, Mnd 75t ind your rum* and iddnti lo:
Think Drink Hug. Dtp*. N. P.O. Bo. 589, Hi. York. N.Y.10046. Tha Inlarnatlonal Coll«« Onanliatlon.

e

C

K,

It's almost Spring. Time to
think about swings in the
park, feeding the ducks and
wearing lots of new
VILLAGER* things. We have
them all right here.

(fySs&
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Madison's "B" Team Finishes Perfect Year
Top scorer Bev Burnett
tossed in 12 points to lead the
girls' "B" team to a 40-17 win
over Bridgewater and the second unit finished the year with
a perfect mark of nine wins
and no losses.

Holding an opponent to less
than 20 points per game is no
easy task.
Bev Burnett led the team in
scoring with 79 points while
Gail Sears tallied 65.

As usual the No. 2 unjt won
easily with a nicely-balanced
attack and an extremely stingy
defense. Only in the season
opener against this same
Bridgewater team were they
remotely in danger of defeat.

Women's 'A' Team
Ends Season At 6-4

Madison outscored its opponents 383 to 161 in going
unbeaten and not too much
can be said for the team's defensive stars Captain Sue
Tolson, who will graduate in
June, Peggy Aderton, Ruth
Sponaugle, and Nancy Taylor.

Coach Barbara Quinn's "A"
team wound up their season
with six wins and four losses
in dropping their final two
games of the season to Bridgewater and Old Dominion.
Bridgewater, a five-point
loser to the locals in the season opener, sizzled the nets in
the first half to run up a 28-13
lead which proved to be too
much for the local lasses to

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETIC^—STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

overcome. The winners hit
their first five shots enroute to
a 43-41 win and barely staved
off a furious fourth quarter
rally by the Purple and Gold.
Pam Wiegardt led the last
period charge which just fell
short as she scored 10 of her
16 points as Madison outscored
the Eagles, 17-4. The. locals
controlled the ball much of
the period but were unable to
come up with the tieing basket.
Against Old Dominion,
Madison took a 28-21 lead in
the first two periods and held
an edge until the final minutes
when several bad passes allowed ODC to come from behind for a 44-42 victory.
Jody Dalrymple, the only
senior on the squad, paced
Madison with 14 points while
Co-Captain Chris Shelton, the
team's leading scorer, added
11.
Shelton and Wiegardt
scored 80 and 76 points respectively to pace the offense
this season while Barb Moore,
Peggy Bruqe, and Co-Captain
Cynnie Westmoreland sparkled on defense in holding their
foes to an average of 33 points
per game.

SEND THE

BREEZE

Craig Smith dons a sweat uniform to ward off the cold
weather as he practices for Madison's intercollegiate tennis
team. The team, under the direction of Mi". John Rader,
practices .dailyvfrom 4-5:30 pm.
As a service to non-business majors, the Department of
Business Education will give the Typewriting and Shorthand
Certification Tests-ior-entering Civil Service. The tests will
be given on Wednesday evening, March 26, at 7:00 p.m in
Harrison Hall Annex, Room 104. The tests will be given by
the department on this date only.

HOME

THE PRESS W VEST

— —

Rule
Volkswagen,

Coiffures Lorren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE

Inc.

I

For a new Volkswagen
* CALL COLLECT *

JIM

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

YOUNG

Phone 434-7375

886-2357
Rt. 11 South, Staunton

FAMOUS

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"

RESTAURANT
Serving :

LADIES WEAR

Pizza
Charcoal Steaks
Chicken
/
Sea Foods
Chops
Home Made
SPAGHETTI
131 N. Main

by

v

Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin
*****

MENSWEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by

v

Hubbard and Van Heusen

A. Floral-embroidered rayon linen
bolero vestee tops a cowl necked
rayon crepe bodice and plaid rayon
linen skirt. Orange, navy, pink.
■
...18.00
Soutache-embroidered rayon crepe
vestee over button-front tie top
with long sleeves and rayon crepe
dirndl skirt. Black/white.
18.00

1

434-7253

Junior petites, sizes 3 to 13, will flip
for the vest *n dress look.

B.

StyJes by Mr. Henry

Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey
*

*

*

*

*

,

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
See Our Selection Of
PIERCED
EARRINGS
All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary
16 S. Main St.

and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES

L.

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

434-2222

-I
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SportsVtSorts
The girls' "B" team made a
prophet of Coach Barbara
Quinn by concluding its season undefeated in nine games.
Coach Quinn had predicted an
unbeaten season for Madison
though undoubtedly pinning
her hopes oh the "A" team.
At that, the first unit dropped three games by a total of
five points on their way to a
64 season.
*

*

*

*

Girls' lacrosse practice began yesterday but there is
still time for late comers to
report for the team. No experience is necessary and there
will be no cuts so everyone
will get a chance to play.
*

*

*

*

The women's-golf team will
have an organizational meeting in the Field's Sport's
house Thursday at 4 p.m.,
Athletic Director John Rader
announced today. Any woman
interested in trying out for the
team is asked to attend.
*

*

*

*

Girls are reminded that the
next intramural activity will
be softball which begins April

8, the first day following the
spring break. Bring back those
softball gloves and be ready
to play. For further information, contact Nancy Taylor.
*

*

*

*

The Studs lead the standings in the men's volleyball
competition with an 11-1 record with SPE at 8-3 in the
runnerup slot. Last • week's
No. 2 team, Shorts 1st Floor,
fell to a 6-3 record in losing a
pair of games last week. Phi
Alpha Pi took over fourth
place with a 7-5 record.
Competition will continue
until March 25 with the top
four teams vieing for the 1969
title.
* *

*

*

are interested in archery competition. He intends to organize a team to compete in the
inter collegiate invitational
tournament which will be held
in May.
*

*

*

*

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

1
3
3
5
6
6
2
1
4
7
5
5
8
2

,
,

RECORD
SHOP

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

for the best in flowers aruTsefvice

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

Home Oumed Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

UjStammore ^jrlcowerd

77 East Market Street

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

111
8
6
7
6
6
2
1
3
4
2
2
3
0-

NEXT TO THE CAMPUS
ON SOUTH MAIN ST.

Music Center

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Pet.

COMPLETE

Phone 434-9043

Or stop by 273 East Market Street

WHITES Eir

L

Only

CALL 434-4461

Only 3.36

:....

W

The Valley's

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

Stereo LP's

Studs
SPE
Shorts 1st Floor
Phi Alpha Pi
Dropouts
Soccermen
Shorts 3rd Fl "B"
Faculty "B"

DAIRY RITE

Lipton is also interested in
hearing from any men who

Top 100

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS

JULIAS'

RESTAURANT

SHEER SAVINGS!

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Burlington £ameo
ANNUAL SALE!
MARCH 10-22
DRESS NYLONS,
PANTY HOSE,
SUPPORT HOSE.

DIAL 434-4991

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

CLOSED

MONDAYS

DO YOU WANT AN IDEAL DATE
Have you ever wondered what the computer would match you up with as your perfect date!! Well, now is your chance to find out

BE ADVENTUROUS!!

HAVE FUN!!

Over 1,000 men from the Univ. of Va., Univ. of Richmond, V. C. U. and Randolph
Macon have joined COMPUTA-DATE. They are curious to find their perfect dates.

ARE YOU????
EVALUATE COMPUTA-DATE... Find those members
of the opposite sex that interest and excite you, and are
interested and excited by you.
Please send me your comprehensive questionnaire and
one for a friend. I understand there is no obligation or
charge in requesting the questionnaire.

REG.

SALE PRICE
PAIR

Seamless Dress Sheers
Seamless Stretch Sheers
Cantrece II Sheers
Proportioned-to-Fit
Pantyhose
Shape-Up
Control-top Pantyhose
Spandex-Nylon
Supports Sheer

1.08
1.20
1.32

3.24
3.60
3.96

2.25

1.99

5.85

4.00

3.29

9.87
2 PAIR

5.95

4.79

CASH — CHARGE — LAY-AWAY

:
Zip,.
Make your perfect date—Mail this coupon today

COMPUTA-DATE CORP.
P. 0. Box 6732

Richmond, Va. 23230

*r

3 PAIR

1.35
1.50
" 1.65

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30 to 9:00

;

City
State

BEAUTIFUL BURLINGTON CAMEO! The sensational
stockings every leg deserves. Save on Cantrece II
"Little Nothing," Shapemaker stretch, Dress Sheers,
Panty Hose, Support Stockings, even fabulous Burlington Cameo End-Run. Buy them by the dozen during our once-a-year sale.

Shop Mon.-Tues. -Wed.-Sat. 9:30 to 5

Name
Address

.667
.583
.500
.500
.500
.500
.429
.364
.286
.286
.273
.000

Men's table tennis competi'.
tipn has reached the quarter
:
final stage with El Layman, PKB
Earl Carey, Jim Glenn and Shorts 3rd Fl "A" ,
Rich Pusey holding down the Faculty "A"
TKE
„
top spots in the singles.
Linc-Shen "B"
Layman and Mac Orebaugh
Linc-Shen "A"
hold the lead in doubles play
with Glenn and Carey close
The top four teams in the volleyball standings will be in the
playoffs on March 25.
behind.

/

Tennis and fencing intramural^ for men are slated to
begin in the near future. Those
interested in singles'or doubles
are asked to send their names
and post office box numbers
to Dr. Ed Lipton, Box 656.

INTRAMURALS

q&9t&

9.50

